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All adrertixement under the foJlotcinff ending :
" Warned." " For Sale" " For Sale or Exchmae"
"lor Rtnt" "For Leruc" "Found" " Lot" and
" Pemonal," of tiro, three, four or Jive line, inserted at
TWENTY-FIV- E CEXTS. . . -

now TO'K&Wlt.
Money sent to us in'rceistered letters, by Express.

prepaid, or by Poetof&e orders, will be at our ris-k-
otherwise, at the risk of the sender.

SEXD IS THE XEWK.
We extend a special invitation to oar friends to send
brief and pointed letters, riving items of interest in

heir several localities. We deoire to have something-o- f

loeal interest ia every issue for our Eart Tennessee
readers. '

XOTKX TO COKBESPOXDEXTS
Communications noon subjects of public interest will

always be acceptable. The name of the writer will be
required in eachi iease, not for publication, but as a guar'
an tee or rood taitn ana ior our own protection. flishern will reserve to themselves the pnvi- -

let of rejecting such articles they my deem objec-tinnaK- U

hnt if rnTiMtd. will nreeerre and return re
jected manuscripts. Communications upon matters of
public interest will be published when we have tne
?paoe for them, if they are not objectionable, but we do
not wisn to De unaemooa uirreuy u uwaji tuuvmuii
what they contain.

FINANCIAL.

Gold closed yesterday in New ork at
1.14. Southern securites active. Tennes--

see Bonds, new, excited, Sales very large
at 60J to 64.

OUR CAMPAIGN RATES.

We are very: glad to state to our friends
that, thus far, our efforts to make the
Chronicle an interesting and acceptable
paper have met with unprecedented suc-

cess. We do not think a paper was ever
begun under more favorable auspices than
have surrounded .the Chronicle. We
make these statements not iu a boastful
way, but because we know them to be
true. But in 'view of the importance of
the approaching Judicial and Congression-
al elections, and desiring to place the
Daily Chronicle within the reach of
every voter having the advantages of the
daily mails, we have concluded to offer
our Daily from now until after the Con-(ressio-

election, next Xovembcr, for the
sum of TWO DOLLARS. This is lower
than our daily rates, and we adopt it only
"luring the campaigns now near at hand,

je nurn is so small that -- most of our
tiends can well afford it, and we hope
ocy will respond to our offer by sending

'romptly every name they can, accom-- d

with the cash two dollars.
offer the Weekly Chronicle for
oe time at the small sum of fifty

TZ3TKXSSEZ ITEMS.

jharpe announce his willingness'
the people of the Fourth District
extCongress. .. ; , . .... .'.

ervative pupeirs wish for s Judicial
ention, to be held at Nashville eome
luring next month. . - '

. convention of Conservative editors will
obably be held at Nashville in the month

A July. .

Cleveland is excited over the assessment
of an excessive'dog taxby themunicipal
authorities. f . ' Ci'

The Memphis S' cuggests (Jen. Quarles,
of Clarksville, as a dnarvelously proper
man to serve the State in the office of Gov- -
ernor.

A home for inebriates is to be establish-
ed at Nashville. A proper . institution for
the present Legislature'to encourage." - ,

The Louisville sand. Nashville Railroad
Company propose to run three daily trains
on that road. ,

'

The Memphis Sun devotes two-thir- ds of
a column to criticizing Governor Senter's
official acts. This is no fight of ours, as we
had nothing to do with his election.

WHY SO SENSITIVE 3I0W1

The Democratic organ of this city, assign-
ed, by general consent, to do the dirty
work of the parti', had something to sayyes-

terday about the representative men of the
Republican party, whose names we publish-
ed as the Executive Committee for this city.
It selects a few of the colored men named
on the Committee, and attempts to make
"spert of them. It is extremely sensitive
about their being put forward as represen-
tative men of their colored friends", ialid by
suppressing facts, attempts to'mvb'an im-
pression on its readers, that they consti-
tute all, or the larger portion of the Com-

mittee. The Republicans of this city very
properly and justly placed on those Com-

mittees, some colored men o represent the
large and respectable colored vote "of this
city. So far as the Committees are con-

cerned, we are perfectly willing to compare
them with r the .Executive Committee.of
the Democracy, upon any. basisj they may
choose. There are just as good men named
on the , Committees, as there are iu this
county, and there is not one of them, white
or colored, that we are not willing to com- -

. pare with any one connected with the organ
referred to. As to the colored men, the
Press and Herald need not feel so sensi-
tive about their appearing as committee-
men, fori Rnl we are misinformed,' ti:ere
were soae colored men iu the "Social Or
ganization," at Chattanooga, into which
one of its staff was inveigled in 1866.

As to its personal assault upon Maj. Mur-

phy, it is of such a character as that, in
'f. it furnishes the best defence he

"k, it was unprovoked, an Ko
""vvery honorable man consie-Y- V

Condemns it.

- ,

'S3TCTTED OUT."

This little " bantling," despite the con

temptuous efforts of the Press and Herald,
still flourishes, and daily increases in cir
culation and popular favor. We felt cer
tain of being " snuffed out " when our able.
(?) enterprising (?) and influential (?) con

temporary, about one month ago, publicly
.tinmnxoH - that thereafter its readers
should hear no more of us or our paper,

But, notwithstanding the fact that since
that time we 'have only been contemptu
ously noticed as the " radical organ,'' and
have been deprived of the benefit of the
publicity we, before that time enjoyed, by
an nwjisional notice in its columns, we still
thrive, and, what is still more remarkable,
gain, almost every day, new subscribers

from its own readers. Some of our most
enthusiastic friends are men who have
heretofore read the Press and Herald un-

der the impression that it was a newspaper,
and they have intimated to us that the
Press and Herald quit noticing us through
its columns, not so much to lessen our pub
licity as to stop us from giving them the sort
of publicity, through our colums, they felt
was becoming very damaging. It may be
true that this "organ" grinds very unpleas-
ant musk-- , and in view of recent develop-

ments we me induced to think so. Our
new subscribers take the Chronicle be
cause they want the news and some read-

ing matter, in addition to the interesting
notices of "the saloons," &c, "mixed
drinks," &c, which occupy the principal
part of the space of that enterprising pa
per.

But we commend the jersistent efforts
of our contemporary to snuff us out. It
has succeeded remarkably well. But we
should not be surprised if, in its efforts, it
has not already burnt ita fingers as bad as
the country boy did in trying to snuff out
the gas jet in the New York hotel.

In conclusion, we beg to assure the Press
and Herald that we appreciate very highly
the patience and fortitude it exhibits in its
embarrassing position. We know that, oc-

casionally, it must suffer excruciatingly,
because its vow precludes it from assailing
our vulnerable points. Some have been

complimentary enough to suggest that this
.j m At m -- a. 1 x .1 1

vow grew out or me laci inai we uevei-ope-d,

in its political record, some weak
points, of which it publishers are very
sensitive, but we believe it is because it is
determined not to give us publicity through
its columns knowing full well that, with-

out such aid on its. part, we must soon be
" snuffed."

Because of the inefficiency and gross
negligenoe of the present Democratic As
sembly, Knox county has been subjected
to an expense of about two thousand dol-

lars for feeding the prisoners left in jail,
because our last February court was cut
short in its session through an error, in-

excusable and very culpable, a good sjeei-me- n

of the ability of this Assembly.

OUR SASHYILLE LETTER.

From our Special Correspondent
Nabhtillic, Tkkv., June 8, 1870.

Law-mak- er ee a jrreatdeal of trouble. They
don't have a very happy time, & a general
thins. It is fo necessary for some men, when
they get into the Legislature, to at once be taken
with an intense dofire to visit Washington at
the expense of the people; they become- - such
timid patriots ; they are w fearful that they may
do or say something that will be used against
them when , they run for Congress. We recol-
lect once to have heard one of these gentlemen
express himself thusly: "I could do very well
in politics if "it were, not for those records they
keep ; one has to b so careful, trim so nicely,
lest his record may be used against him." This
it is that makes 'timorous mortals M of many
who, on the stump, defiedj any one . who dared
do more than they; but let them once get warm
in their seats where laws are made, and they be-

come quiet, meek and apparently modest Had
Hogarth lived in these days, what a field for his
pencil would a 8tate Legislature have afforded.

The work at the house on the hill goes brave-
ly on. We have any amount of bills to educate
the dear children, and they all have one object,
to-w- it: to have the children educated at the ex
pense of their parents, and the job supervised
by a commissioner, who is to get a nice salary
for doing nothing. It is very apparent to the
casual observer that this great State is blessed
with i few respectable, aristocratic paupers,
who are too lazy to work, and can't get a good
chance to indulge in kleptomania (that's the
polite term) ; who being respectably connected
with some of the very first families, with pedi-

grees at least two generations in length, who
seem to enlist the sympathies and occupy the
time of the august body who are shaping the
destinies of this State. Perhaps we may see
some of this poor, proud, lazy aristocracy pro-

vided for, tor scarcely a day passes that some
scheme is not prepared to pension off these in-

competents, .but so far they have failed. Let
us all hope they muy continue to do so.

We have a gentleman in this city that is con
sidered good at figures his reputation as a ma
thematician is world-wid- e but he came to grief
this morning, somewhat in this way : One of the
few Radicals who hold a seat in the Legisla
ture, consequent on theplebian notions of East
Tennessee, met him and submitted the follow
ing problem:' ' ffit took $8,000 to get control of
the Press aheLTmus, and an unknown quantity
of lucre to 'gobble' the Whig, and $28,000 to se-

cure 'additional aid' for the Knoxville and
Kentucky Railroad, how much will it cost to
secure the confirmation of a certain gentleman at
as Director of, say, the Knoxville and Kentucky
Railroad T' . Tha man of figure looked aghast,
but, emulating the fame of Bowditch, Calhoun
and others of that party who had figures on the
brain, he went for the problem. After eight
hours labor, he called on the- - Radical member,
and, with tears in his eyes, he made the humili- -

atin thing was too much "for

mda was so uncertain,t
and tMn jryo Congressmen in the
Legislatur ite ; that, in fact, there was
so much sk speech made before the
Constitutioi ition, in which a good Re-i- d

publican pro". much for the Confede-- st

racy was the( rebel of them all, that he
must decline fifc ier work on that problem, un-

less he wished o become an inmate of an insane
asylum. ;

That man had sense in him.' He quit at the
right time. But, who can solve , the problem 1

Perhaps, the future. Xuuh verrons.
Several resolutions, providing for adjourn-

ment, have been introduced, but imuu have
passed. The watchers, the head-ligh- ts of

are afraid to ad-

journ. They seem to be in doubt about some-

body. Who can it be? They can't doubt the
Governor. They can certainly trust him. He
did all that man can do for them. They make
laws for the State because he favored and helped
them ; now to be afraid of him or doubt him,
would be simply base ingratitude. It is pre-
sumed they will adjourn about the 10th of July,
subject to the call of the Speakers of both
Houses'. They have not much law for that, but
then, you knoir, Congress did it that's prece-
dent enough. "They don't seem to think the
Treasurer wants them there, or would be likely
call them. The reference of a resolution to ad
journ to the Ways and Means Committee look
like business. We are left to infer that it is sent
there for the purpose of finding out how long
the State will be able to pay the per diem of
members, and as a consequence, that Commit
tee can best fit the day for adjournment. Good
reference. !

,
- .

The whole afternoon yesterday was spent in
discussing amendments to the bill to amend laws
governing the penitentiary. After a large
amount of talk, the bill passed into a pigeon hole;
it was lost lacked the constitutional majority !

Bully for the New Constitution. By the by, no
one will suspect there is a neat little ring form-
ing for a raid on this magnifieent institution.
AVe don't want to be premature, but if time
don't develop i nice plan to put money in some
pocket?, by scientifically manipulating the pen-
itentiary, your correspondent has neither eyes
no . ears'. We shall keep you posted.

There is an effort being made to establish an
Inebriate Aytylum. This evening a meeting
will be held at the Masonic Hall to inagurate
the movement. The members of the Legisla-
ture have been specially invited to be present.
Of course no reference is had to "the eternal
fitness of things." This sort of asylums are
good. They furnish a safe retreat for the poor
inebriate, where he can be aided and sustained
in his efforts to keep from the greatest curse that
now afflicts our country. The "sum of all vil-lanie- s"

having been wiped out, how soon will
we be gratified to know that the great demon of
strong drink is tc be laid low.

The Senate bVl to aid the completion of the
Knoxville am1 Kentucky Railroad, was read
the second r esterday, in the House and re
ferred to t "i Improvements Commif--J
tee. No oi k to suspect that the $28.--
000 has anyto Qo with the action.

In moral legislation, Tennessee is a little ahead
of other States, for proof of which, see a bill
providing that insanity is sufficient cause for
divorce, and it will become a law. Look out,
girls, it is about time the Woman's Rights move-
ment was commenced in Tennessee. A man
that tires of his wife, need oulv commence a
course of mental torture. That will soon in-

sure a loss of reason, and presto a divorce lands
him where he can indulge his fancy. Talk of
Indiana or Chicago. They are far behind the
great Volunteer State.

A few facts shedding light on the School
Fund business, have come to our knowledge,
which we propose to ventilate in our next.

Watchfully yours, Damox.

Advertise in the Chroniclk.

PETER EF.RX. W. KCHLMiX.
..!

KERN & C(X,.

k i

Bakers & Confectioners,
MARKET SQUARE, WEST SIDE,

KDOxville, Tennessee.

..... '
I

TnE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY AV
'J. NOUFCE tothe public that they are prepared to
larnjsn, on me snonesi notice,

BREAD, CAKES,

AND

GENERAL CONFECTIONERIES,

Of the best manufacture and on. the most reasonable
terms.

We have recentlv erected the newest and mi, ft im
proved machinery for Iakinsarposes and for the
nianuiacture ot

f andied Goods of Every Description,

And one of the partners, Mr. F. W Kcblmin, is uni- -
Tersauy recormzea as a

GENERAL BAKER
ASD

Candy Manufacturer.
We can, therefore, famish everything in the Bakery
and Confectionery line at as low prices as the same ar-
ticle can be purchased anywhere in the country, andsuperior to the general average of goods bonzhtin theeastern cities. a

Parties deeirinfRread, Cakes and Confections, aretry our manufacture before pur-
chasing elsewb ; '

Our facilities : ' h that weein fnrniah riinsusuperior Cain) ctured from the purest snars.
as low r ndies can be imported,

Goods t nd retail.
1 KEBX C-O-

jnnei fest side Market Sqaare.

2C 'on the rutledge
m the court boue.;P.II. CARD WELL.
V V

SPENCER MUNSON,
Commissioner of Deeds for

the State of New York.

OFFICE OF

II U N S O N
Exchange and Deposit Bank Bui ldinp,

KNOX VI Hi L TZ ,

P.

REAL ESTATE;"
INSURANCE AND U. S. CLAIM AGENCY.

FOR
ONE OF THE BEST TANNERIES IN EAST TENNESSEE, WITH ALL

necessary for conducting the business, capable of turning out from 1,500 to
2,000 Hides a year. Connected with this property are 200 acres of Chestnut and Black
Oak timber. Also, a !arm, with good house and outbuildings; and Blacksmith and
Shoe Shop, with complete seta of tools. There is a fine Spring on the place, furnish-
ing a constant supply of Freestone water. This property can be purchased at a bar-
gain, and offers superior inducements to any wishing to engage in the business.

. ONE HUNDRED IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED LOTS IN DEADE-RICK'- S

and other Additions to Knoxville, which which are offered very low and ou
favorable terms to ' 'as payments. '

Several desirable residences in the city, which are offered for a short time only au J
. can be had at a bargain. Also, .

'

Farms of Every Description,
AND

fflOUSTAIN INI) MINERAL LANDS
IN ALL PARTS OF EAST TENNESSEE.

FOR
convenient and desirable dwellings, near the business of

Price from to twenty-fiv- e dollars a month.

Correspondence Solicited and

General Fire Insurance Agency for
$5,000,000.

Parties going to Kansas canobtain
plication to

April 20-- tf

MONEY SCARCE
BUT

DRY .GOODS
1 ikb'

CARPETS
HO LOW

As to Compensate for Hard Times.

.tit ' ;

ATTRACTIVE STOCK
'1 Of all such GOODS a are

r

Adapted to this Market,
And purchased by one thoroaghly posted in the

- Prices and Qualities of Goods, .

As wefl as the wants of Customer.

CASH CTTHTOMER8 WANTED.
) ' ' n t

C3.0rders promptly I'illed.'i

RAUL, & ISOYIf.
april 27-- tf

SIGN OF THE BIG GUN!

1870. guins: 1S70.

STACY & ANGEL,

Manufacturers of Rifles,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS IX

GUNS, PISTOLS,
Cartrid

SPORTING ARTICLES AND GUN
MATERIAL,

u. D. water Proof and Musket Cans.

POCKET CUTLERY, FISHING TACKLE,
SHOT, LEAD, GUN BARRELS,

i . .i i .. ,
Aim every omer Aruae ainaUy found in a first class

SPORTING HOUSE.
Afenti for the

Orange Wfle Powder.
A larea lot of Powder and Fuse always on hand.Wo hare rood Erworkmen and are nr. a' ' w v ,c--pairing of all kind.

Kiz? Jl-- de to Order.
We are till I ay;db Old Anns. Send for Price ut'Orderasohs.iiaai ear- -' Jiy filled.

April tf

1
,

i ' J' v KnoxriUe. Teen.

E. BAILEY,
. Cashier Exchange iDeposit Bonk.

fixtures

one

& B A I LET

E iN.E Ss fc E E

SALE

no Charge for Infor

East Tennessee. Capital

valuable information, free

Ral Etat Agent

RENT.
Several portion

twenty

MON

For Coal and Wood, the only Store in Uil-th-e
Soaprtone Bacl:t

HOXSIE & DEI
" No. 106, Gay Street.

' "
DEALERS IX

STOVES, GKAT
Marbelized Mantle

FRJDXTS, .FEXDEI
1 IT 31 1 JS ,

FOR CISTERNS AND WELLS, x

Galvanized and Wrought '

r 1 A - V X m-

Hollowware and Castings of all kinds" JAI.4AAi:o Axi TI. 1V.4RC,
lres-- ! fl are ofall kind.

ROOFING & GUTTERING
Done at short notice.

"0,7i. Lave V1 Iar?l!,t stock of STOVES eer of-fered in market.
Abo, the ctlebratid Cook Stove

fashion;

The hest Stove for burninu wood ever offered ia this
mnrket.

We aro also manufacturing the celebrated Step Swte

" SOUTHERN STAR,"
Which we offar to the Trade at Prices ihat defy emiuoon. All Stoves sruaranteed to at;af:tion.
Our House Furnishing Department

now complete. i'.".rnv just received w Stock,
"",lu purcnass J at panic pnec.

COME A.I SEE FOR YOrBSELF.
april fiT


